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Make him stay.



I found them.

You're just a freak like me.



Don ❤■



In my dreams.



He was white.



Yay!!



Brooks was here.



The better WW.

Face off.



Born in blood.



He only wants to watch the baseball game.



I'd show you but am too old, too tired, too f*cking blind.

Hold the door.

Hold the door.

Hold the door.



I am tired boss

Put a happy face.



Yes.



Say Hello To My Little Friend

Everyone's a whore, Grace. We just sell different parts of ourselves.



A glitch in the matrix.



I love walking.



You talking to me.



Because i'm cold.

You met me at a very strange time.



Not quite my tempo.

The final problem.



Good morning princess.

Not guilty.



I drink your blood, I eat your flesh.



"I don't sleep, I just dream"



Tell me, Aldo- if I were sitting where you're sitting, would you show me mercy?



When you know nothing matters, the universe is yours.



This world can only give me reminders of what I don't have, can never have, didn't have for long enough.



eventually.



There’s an old Italian saying: you fuck up once, you lose two teeth.



Oh captain my captain.



They'll beg you and they'll flatter you for the secret, but as soon as you give it up... you'll be nothing to them.



Always.



How can you wake up from a nightmare if you are not asleep?



Paris ❤■





Period.

A robbery that Oscar..



Remember.



"They don't give a shit about people like you, Arthur. And they really don't give a shit about people like me either."



American Horror Story



Mum❤■



Hi



"Let everything happen to you

Beauty and terror

Just keep going

No feeling is final."



"We've got a winner. "



Never forget.
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